How should we define and assess passion and persistence that are important for creative achievement? Both interviews with eminently creative individuals (Csikszentmihalyi, 1996) and longterm longitudinal studies of professional creativity (Helson, Roberts, & Agronick, 1995) point to the importance of passion and persistence for creativity. Recently, a new construct has been introduced that is defined as a combination of passion and perseverance for long-term goals-grit (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007) . Grit has captured the popular imagination with bestselling books such as How Children Succeed: Grit, Curiosity and the Hidden Power of Character (Tough, 2013) and Grit to Great: How Perseverance, Passion, and Pluck Take you From Ordinary to Extraordinary (Thaler & Koval, 2014) . Grit facets are commonly assessed as self-reported traits and they predict a host of achievement outcomes, from performance on the National Spelling Bee (Duckworth et al., 2007; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) to professional achievement (Abuhassàn & Bates, 2015) . The present paper examines the incremental predictive power of passion and persistence as assessed by the grit subscales and lay conceptions of passion and persistence in relation to creativity.
Creative individuals are persistent. Depending on the domain, it can take multiple months or even years to complete a creative project, often in spite of obstacles or opposition (e.g., from the idea conception through multiple revisions of a scientific paper). Wilson (1990) studied poets through interviews, observations, and psychological tests and found that they persisted in writing even in times of prolonged economic deprivation and long periods without critical acceptance for their work. Similarly, women described by observers as not giving up under conditions of adversity in college achieved higher occupational creativity 30 years later (Helson et al., 1995) .
Creative individuals are also commonly described as passionate about their work (Fisher & Amabile, 2009; Csikszentmihalyi, 1988 Csikszentmihalyi, , 1996 . When passion is defined as autonomous internalization of an activity (i.e., a person who enjoys making art defines herself as an artist; Vallerand et al., 2003) , it predicts individual creativity in the workplace measured by employees' team leader ratings (Liu, Chen, & Yao, 2011) and creativity in performing arts students assessed by instructors and program directors (Vallerand et al., 2007) . Creative individuals describe their relation to work as: "You could say that I worked every day of my life, or with equal justice you could say that I never did any work in my life" (Csikszentmihalyi, 1999, p. 330) .
A combination of passion and perseverance in the service of long-term goals has recently been integrated in the construct of grit. As such, it can be hypothesized that grit facets should predict creativity. However, we consider this question exploratory in nature because of the specific way the components of grit are defined. In particular, the theoretical component labeled passion by Duckworth and colleagues (2007) is operationally defined as consistency of interests (and assessed with reversed-scored items such as: "I become interested in new pursuits every few months" and "New ideas and new projects sometimes distract me from previous ones"). The passion component of grit is akin to commitment. Indeed, commitment is an important component of passion (Moeller, 2014; Moeller et al., 2015) . However, passion also includes intense affective investment in an activity and identification with the activity (Fredricks, Alfeld, & Eccles, 2010; Moeller, 2014; Moeller et al., 2015; Vallerand et al., 2003) , which are not captured by the construct of grit.
Interviews with creators suggest these emotional and identity components of passion are central to creativity (Csikszentmihalyi, 1996) . In contrast to the aspect of passion included in the construct of grit, when someone is described as passionate in the everyday discourse, their intense emotional desire to engage in the passion activity and the enjoyment of the activity are very prominent (Fisher & Amabile, 2009; Fredricks et al., 2010) . This passion is observable; behavioral indicators of enthusiasm (e.g., animated facial expressions, energetic body movements) predict perceived passion in entrepreneurs, which in turn predicts interest in potential funders (Cardon, Sudek, & Mitteness, 2009) . In the present investigation, we assess perceived passion through teacher reports based on their observations of student behavior across multiple courses.
Although a level of commitment to goals is necessary for creative achievement, creativity is also associated with exploring different avenues of work and a delay in committing to a single goal (Csikszentmihalyi, 1988; Csikszentmihalyi & Getzels, 1971) . This process of problem finding is facilitated by wide interests (Barron & Harrington, 1981; Feist, 1998) . Individuals described as having wide interests at ages 21 and 43 were more creative in their occupations at age 52 (Helson et al., 1995) . Moreover, creative individuals are open to change and report that their personality changed in college (Helson et al., 1995) . Wide interests and changes in personality suggest fluid instead of consistent interests. It might not be surprising if a creative individual agrees that he or she becomes interested in new pursuits every few months, which would describe them as low on the component of passion included in the construct of grit.
Thus far, grit components of passion and perseverance in the service of the long-term goals have been primarily investigated in well-structured achievement settings (Duckworth et al., 2007; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009; Duckworth, Kirby, Tsukayama, Berstein, & Ericsson, 2011) . For instance, achievement in the National Spelling Bee, studied by Duckworth and colleagues (2007) , requires commitment and focused practice on a single task (studying word spellings), and success at the U.S. Military Academy is based on performance on well-defined tasks (e.g., specific requirements and criteria of success, clear feedback). This research points to the importance of habitual hard work and persistence, and commitment to long-term goals in these domains.
However, creativity typically involves ill-defined goals without a clear pathway for goal attainment (Lubart, 2001; Simonton, 2014) . Creativity requires finding a worthwhile problem (original, but useful or appropriate in a particular domain), generating ideas to address the problem, often redefining or changing goals, evaluating and selecting the best ideas, and finally executing these ideas in a product or performance that is sensitive to the audience. This whole process is often messy, and involves casting a broad net of possibilities and forms of knowledge.
Indeed, Openness to Experience-reflecting the tendency toward exploration of inner and outer experience-is the most consistent personality predictor of creativity (DeYoung, 2014; Feist, 1998; Kaufman et al., 2016) . Numerous studies show that Openness to Experience lies at the core of the creative personality; it predicts creativity outcomes ranging from divergent thinking test scores (e.g., Batey, Chamorro-Premuzic, & Furnham, 2010; Furnham, Zhang, & Chamorro-Premuzic, 2006; McCrae, 1987; Silvia, Martin, & Nusbaum, 2009) , to laboratory writing and art tasks (e.g., Ivcevic, Brackett, & Mayer, 2007; Wolfradt & Pretz, 2001) , to self-reported creative behavior (e.g., Carson, Peterson, & Higgins, 2005; Hong, Peng, & O'Neil, 2014; Ivcevic & Mayer, 2009) to professional creative achievement (e.g., Feist, 1998; Feist & Barron, 2003; Helson et al., 1995; Kaufman, 2013; Kaufman et al., 2016) . Openness to Experience is also related to creativity longitudinally, predicting creative achievement as much as 50 years later (George, Helson, & John, 2011; Helson et al., 1995; Feist & Barron, 2003; Soldz & Vaillant, 1999) .
Under the Big Five framework, grit is most closely associated with Conscientiousness (Ivcevic & Brackett, 2014; MacCann, Duckworth, & Roberts, 2009; Roberts, Lejuez, Krueger, Richards, & Hill, 2014) . Persistence is often identified as a facet of Conscientiousness (e.g., Hough & Ones, 2001; MacCann et al., 2009 ). In fact, Roberts et al. (2014) went so far as to suggest that the consistently high correlations between grit and Conscientiousness (e.g., r ϭ .77; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) indicate that the grit scales are "a direct measure of the broader domain" of Conscientiousness (Roberts et al., 2014 (Roberts et al., , p. 1321 . A recent meta-analysis (Credé, Tynan, & Harms, 2016) examined the relation between grit and performance and found stronger evidence for predictive validity of perseverance than passion/consistency of interests. Although grit is highly correlated with Conscientiousness, the metaanalysis showed that the perseverance component predicts academic achievement even after controlling for Conscientiousness. It might be that grit is best described as a facet of Conscientiousness, but a facet that is not fully represented in common Big Five measures and therefore showing incremental validity for some outcomes.
Passion/consistency of interest and perseverance as components of grit have not been studied in relation to creativity. One study came close to investigating the relationship between grit and creative achievement. Abuhassàn and Bates (2015) measured achievement with the modified Creative Achievement Questionnaire (CAQ; Carson et al., 2005) and found that perseverance (but not passion/consistency of interests) was significantly correlated with achievement, above and beyond IQ, Conscientiousness, and Neuroticism. The study modified the CAQ to include a mix of creative and well-structured domains (e.g., military). This modification does not allow us to interpret the results as indicating creativity. Indeed, the paper does not discuss creativity per se, but This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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rather it focuses on more general real-life achievement across creative and not creative domains. The present paper measures creativity both in terms of public achievement (measured by the CAQ) and in terms of everyday creative behavior. The primary aim of the current investigation was to examine incremental validity of two assessments of passion and persistence for creativity above the Big Five personality traits. In Studies 1 and 2 we assessed passion and persistence using subscales of self-reported grit (Duckworth et al., 2007) , and in Study 3 through teacher reports of these constructs based on their lay definitions. This is the first set of studies to examine facets of grit as measures of passion and persistence in relation to creativity outcomes. While there is an established relationship between creativity and passion and persistence, the literature offers multiple definitions of these constructs. In this paper we test whether the definitions in the model of grit have incremental validity in prediction of creativity beyond Big Five personality traits (all three studies). We compare predictive validity of grit facets of passion/ consistency of interests and perseverance with passion and persistence based on lay conceptions of these constructs (Study 3).
Study 1
Study 1 was an initial test of the role of passion and persistence as measured by the self-reported grit scale in creativity. Creativity was measured in terms of public and observable accomplishments in creative domains, such as publishing a short story or performing with a recognized ensemble.
Method
Participants. The sample included 131 participants (85 women, 46 men) enrolled at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro (UNCG). Most people received credit toward a voluntary research participation option in a psychology class; five received $10 in cash. Self-reported racial and ethnic identifications revealed a diverse sample: 58% Caucasian/White, 28% African American, 12% Hispanic/Latino, and 6% Asian/Pacific Islander. The sample was primarily young adults (M age ϭ 19.37, SD ϭ 1.85, range from 18 to 30).
Procedure and measures. People took part in the study individually as part of a broader project on autonomic psychophysiology and motivation (see Silvia, Nusbaum, Eddington, Beaty, & Kwapil, 2014) . People completed a broad range of self-reported measures related to personality, emotion, and creativity, and they completed some cognitive tasks related to effort (see Silvia et al., 2014, for details) . For the present purposes, the relevant variables were measures of self-reported grit facets, personality, and creative achievement.
Passion and persistence were measured with the subscales of the eight-item short Grit Scale (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009 ): perseverance of effort (4 items, e.g., "I have overcome setbacks to conquer an important challenge") and passion/consistency of interests (4 items, e.g., "My interests change from year to year"). People responded to each item on a 5-point scale (1 ϭ not like me at all, 5 ϭ very much like me). Internal consistency was ␣ ϭ .67 for perseverance, and ␣ ϭ .79 for passion/consistency of interests.
The Big Five personality traits-Extraversion (␣ ϭ .80), Agreeableness (␣ ϭ .78), Conscientiousness (␣ ϭ .85), Neuroticism (␣ ϭ .85), and Openness to Experience (␣ ϭ .78)-were measured with the NEO FFI 3 (McCrae & Costa, 2010), a 60-item scale that measures each factor with 12 items. Participants completed each item on a 5-point scale (1 ϭ strongly disagree, 5 ϭ strongly agree).
Creative achievement was measured with the Creative Achievement Questionnaire (CAQ; Carson et al., 2005) , which is one of the most popular self-reported measures of observable, public achievements (Silvia, Wigert, Reiter-Palmon, & Kaufman, 2012) . The CAQ assesses achievements in 10 different creative domains. Because the CAQ focuses on high-level accomplishments, most young adults have low scores (Silvia, Kaufman, & Pretz, 2009 ). To address this positive skew, raw scores were log-transformed (see psychometric analyses and discussion of transformations in Silvia et al., 2012) . People received a score in each domain, and the 10 domain scores were then averaged (␣ ϭ .58) and log-transformed to create an overall creative achievement score. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and intercorrelations among all study variables. As in previous research, creativity was significantly correlated with Openness to Experience, r ϭ .39, p Ͻ .001. The grit facets of passion/consistency of interests and persistence did not correlate with creative achievement (r ϭ .00 and .01, respectively). Rather, passion/consistency was negatively related to Openness (indicating greater conventionality; r ϭ Ϫ.21, p ϭ .002) and Neuroticism, r ϭ Ϫ.40, p Ͻ .001, and positively correlated with Conscientiousness, r ϭ .56, p Ͻ .001. This sug- This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
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gests that the passion/consistency facet of grit might be described as indicating conventional adjustment. The grit facet of perseverance was negatively correlated with Neuroticism, r ϭ Ϫ.28, p Ͻ .001 and positively with Conscientiousness, r ϭ .57, p Ͻ .001. Because the zero-order correlations between grit subscales and creative achievement were not significant, we did not proceed to conduct planned hierarchical multiple regression analyses to test incremental validity of persistence and passion to predict creativity beyond the Big Five personality traits.
Study 2
Study 2 sought to expand upon Study 1. First, Study 2 recruited a substantially larger sample, thus increasing statistical power and the precision of effect size estimates (Schönbrodt & Perugini, 2013) . Second, Study 2 included a broader range of creativity assessment. In addition to the CAQ, Study 2 included the Creativity Life-Space Scales, which assess everyday creative behavior (Ivcevic & Mayer, 2009 ).
Method
Participants. A total of 325 students (247 women, 74 men, and 4 who declined to state) from the University of Texas at Dallas took an online survey distributed through Qualtrics and received credit toward a research option in an introduction to psychology course. The students' age ranged from 17 to 55 (M ϭ 23.25 years, SD ϭ 6.08). The sample consisted of the following self-reported ethnic and racial identifications: 50.5% Caucasian/White, 22.5% Asian/Pacific Islander, 18.2% Hispanic/Latino, 7.1% African American, 2.2% Native American/Alaskan, and 3.7% Unspecific or Multiracial.
Procedure and measures. Persistence and passion were measured by the 12-item version of the grit scale (Duckworth et al., 2007) . We administered the longer version of the grit scale because the shorter version administered in Study 1 had low internal consistency of one of the facets (␣ Ͻ .70). However, internal consistency of this measure was also rather low-␣ ϭ .60 for passion/consistency and ␣ ϭ .70 for perseverance.
Personality traits were measured with the 120-item version of the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) Big Five questionnaire (Goldberg, 1999) : Extraversion (␣ ϭ .86), Agreeableness (␣ ϭ .83), Conscientiousness (␣ ϭ .88), Neuroticism (␣ ϭ .90), and Openness to Experience (␣ ϭ .80). The students responded to each item on 5-point scale (1 ϭ strongly disagree, 5 ϭ strongly agree).
We used two self-reported measures to assess creativity. First, as in Study 1, we included the Creative Achievement Questionnaire (Carson et al., 2005) . This measure was used in attempt to replicate the results of Study 1. Second, we measured everyday engagement in creative activities using the Creativity Life-Space Scales (Ivcevic & Mayer, 2009 ). The measure includes 170 items assessing creative behavior in everyday arts and crafts activities, writing, performing arts, interpersonal creativity, and clubs. The students rated the frequency with which they engaged in certain activities within a given timeframe (e.g., "In the last month how often did you . . .").
The scores were standardized and two scores were computed according to guidelines in Ivcevic and Mayer (2009) 
. Everyday
Creativity assessed leisure and self-expressive creative activities, as well as artistic and intellectual interests and was a composite of the following scales: crafts activities (e.g., made photo collages, made scrapbooks; ␣ ϭ .85), visual arts (e.g., number of completed paintings, time spent on art projects; ␣ ϭ .84), cultural activities (e.g., visiting art museums, having a conversation about art; ␣ ϭ .84), sophisticated media use (e.g., reading music magazine, watching movies in a theater; ␣ ϭ .85), interpersonal creativity (e.g., surprising friend with a gift, writing a love letter; ␣ ϭ .84), self-expressive creativity (e.g., painting clothes, wearing selfdesigned jewelry; ␣ ϭ .84), and creative writing (e.g., reading one's writing in a recital, entering writing in a contest; ␣ ϭ .83). Performing Arts Creativity was a composite of music (e.g., playing music in public, composing music; ␣ ϭ .84), theater (e.g., acting on stage, staging a play; ␣ ϭ .85), and dance (e.g., dancing in a ballet, choreographed a dance; ␣ ϭ .85). Scores were positively skewed for performing arts creativity and therefore log transformed for data analyses. The Creativity Life-Space Scales complement the Creative Achievement Questionnaire: the scales primarily capture engagement in creativity at the everyday creativity level through hobbies and extracurricular activities (Kaufman & Beghetto, 2009 ). Table 2 shows descriptive statistics and intercorrelations among all study variables. As in Study 1, creativity was significantly correlated with Openness to Experience (rs ϭ .39 for everyday creativity, .25 for performance creativity, and .40 for creative achievement; all ps Ͻ .001). The grit facets of passion/consistency of interests and perseverance did not correlate with the creativity measures. Both passion/consistency and perseverance were negatively correlated to Neuroticism (rs ϭ Ϫ.46 and Ϫ.30, p Ͻ .001), and positively correlated with Extraversion (rs ϭ .40 and .31, p Ͻ .001) and Conscientiousness (rs ϭ .65 and .60, p Ͻ .001), suggesting they tap into adjustment-relevant variables (Soldz & Vaillant, 1999) .
Results and Discussion
Because the zero-order correlations between grit perseverance and passion/consistency and creativity were not significant, we did not conduct planned regression analyses to examine incremental validity beyond the Big Five personality traits.
Study 3
Studies 1 and 2 did not offer support for a significant role of self-reported passion/consistency of interests and perseverance in creativity. Study 3 collected data on teacher-observed passion and persistence. While Studies 1 and 2 were largely exploratory, this study tests two hypotheses. First, we hypothesize that the grit facet theoretically defined as assessing passion does not capture passion as commonly defined in everyday lay discourse. Second, we hypothesize that teacher nominations of passion and persistence predict creativity. We based this hypothesis on previous research employing interview methods and observer descriptions in samples including talented youth, professional adults, and eminent creators (Csikszentmihaly, 1996; Fredricks et al., 2010; Helson et al., 1995) . Finally, we test the incremental validity of observed passion and persistence on creativity beyond Big Five personality traits. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Method
Participants. Participants were 215 students at a private high school in the Northeast (53% male; median age ϭ 17). The sample was from middle-class families (82.1% of mothers and 81.4% of fathers had at least a college degree). Students self-identified as 73.7% White/Caucasian, 13.6% Asian or Asian American, 4.7% Black or African American, 3.8% Hispanic and 2.8% as mixed race.
Measures. The 12-item Grit Scale (Duckworth et al., 2007 ) was used to assess perseverance (␣ ϭ .71) and passion/consistency of interests (␣ ϭ .77). Participants rated each item on a 5-point scale.
Self-reported personality traits were measured using the 44-item Big Five Inventory (John, Naumann, & Soto, 2008) . This scale was deemed the most appropriate for the present sample, as the wording of some items was adapted for greater comprehension in adolescent samples (see Soto, John, Gosling, & Potter, 2008 for evidence of construct validity and comparison with longer measures of Big Five traits). Students rated each item on a 5-point scale. Reliability of all scales was high, ranging from .74 for Agreeableness to .83 for Extraversion.
Peer nominations were solicited to assess creativity, and teacher nominations were obtained for persistence and passion. Students were asked to nominate approximately 10% of their classmates who they would describe as: (a) most creative and (b) best at coming up with original ideas in class/assignments. Following Amabile's (1996) definition of creativity that is the basis for the consensual assessment technique, students were not given an explicit definition of creativity. Creativity nominations were commonly used in prominent historical studies of creativity (e.g., MacKinnon, 1975) , as well as studies of preprofessional and professional creativity (Helson et al., 1995) . The validity of nomination measures stems from them being based in observed behavioral evidence of creativity.
Students in this school are organized into six teams and they spend most of their time at school with their team members. Because of this, students were asked for nominations only within their teams. The number of nominations for each student was z-scored within class teams and the nominations for creativity and originality were averaged to create a single criterion measure, r ϭ .70, p Ͻ .001.
Lay conceptions of persistence and passion were assessed through teacher reports. Teachers were presented a list of all students they taught (across different courses) in alphabetical order and then asked to select approximately 10% of students for the low and high end of two descriptors: (1) most persistent versus tending to give up when facing obstacles, and (2) most versus least passionate about the subject matter. Teachers were asked to base their nominations on what they observed in their interactions with students in the classes they teach. Nominations for low end of the descriptors were assigned the value Ϫ1 and nominations for high end of the descriptors were assigned the value 1; students who were not nominated were assigned the value 0. Z-Scores were computed for each teacher and scores were averaged across all teachers.
Similar measures by observers were previously successfully used in creativity research (e.g., Helson et al., 1995) . Furthermore, teacher nominations have important practical relevance, as teachers are often asked to recommend students for college, contests, or program participation based on similar judgments.
Procedure. Study measures were administered as a part of a larger investigation of social and emotional development in high school students, which included measures of self-control, motivation, and emotional intelligence. Teachers administered all student measures in small groups (10 -15 students), and teacher nominations were collected during a faculty meeting using Qualtrics software. Table 3 presents descriptive statistics and intercorrelations among all study variables. As in Studies 1 and 2, creativity was significantly correlated with Openness to Experience, r ϭ .24, p Ͻ .001. The grit facet of passion/consistency of interests was not significantly correlated with teacher-nominated passion, supporting our hypothesized conceptual difference between these two constructs. Rather, consistency of interests was negatively related to Openness, r ϭ Ϫ.21, p ϭ .002 and Neuroticism, r ϭ Ϫ.18, p ϭ .007, and positively correlated with Conscientiousness, r ϭ .16, p ϭ .020. As in Study 1, this suggests that passion/consistency facet of grit taps conventional adjustment. The grit facet of perseverance was significantly correlated with nominations of persistence in the face of obstacles, r ϭ .26, p Ͻ .001. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
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Teacher reported passion and persistence were both correlated with Conscientiousness, r ϭ .31 and .35, p Ͻ .001, Agreeableness, r ϭ .21 and .20, p Ͻ .001, and Openness, r ϭ .22 and .21, p Ͻ .001. This pattern is similar to previously reported correlations between passion and personality traits (Balon, Lecoq, & Rime, 2013; Wang & Yang, 2007) . Previous research largely examined persistence as part of Conscientiousness (e.g., using items such as "perseveres until the task is finished" on the BFI) or as single items (e.g., "gives up under conditions of adversity" rated by observers; Helson et al., 1995) , making it difficult to make comparisons with our results.
Unlike in Studies 1 and 2, self-reported perseverance predicted creativity, r ϭ .14, p ϭ .043. Furthermore, creativity was predicted by both teacher nominated passion, r ϭ .25, p Ͻ .001, and persistence in the face of obstacles, r ϭ .27, p Ͻ .001, replicating previous research assessing these variables through informant reports (Cardon et al., 2009; Helson et al., 1995) .
Next, we performed a multiple regression analysis to examine the incremental validity of teacher-reported passion and persistence in predicting creativity. We entered Big Five personality traits in Step 1, grit scales of passion/consistency and perseverance in Step 2, and teacher reports of passion and persistence in Step 3 (see Table 4 for summary).
Step 1 variables significantly predicted creativity, ⌬R 2 ϭ .06, F(5, 205) ϭ 3.01, p ϭ .012; Openness to Experience was the only significant trait predictor of creativity, ␤ ϭ .22, p ϭ .002. Grit subscales entered in Step 2 did not significantly predict creativity above the Big Five traits. Reports of passion and persistence in the face of obstacles entered in Step 3 significantly added to the prediction of creativity, ⌬R 2 ϭ .06, F(2, 201) ϭ 7.60, p ϭ .001; nominations of persistence were significant independent predictor, ␤ ϭ .18, p ϭ .021, and nominations of passion approached significance, ␤ ϭ .15, p ϭ .058.
General Discussion
When do passion and persistence predict creativity? We assessed passion and persistence as defined by the construct of grit and as defined by lay conceptions expressed in teachers ratings. In three studies employing samples of college and high school students, self-reported facets of grit did not predict creative achievement or peer-rated creativity. However, creativity was predicted by teacher nominations of passion and persistence in the face of obstacles. Furthermore, whereas teacher-nominated passion was not significantly correlated with the passion/consistency of interests facet of grit, teacher-nominated perseverance was moderately related to the perseverance subscale of grit. In other words, it seems that lay understanding of passion is different from the conceptualization of passion within the construct of grit. On the other hand, grit facet of perseverance is similar to lay conceptions of persistence.
In the present studies, as in previous research, passion/consistency and perseverance facets highly correlate with Conscientious- This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. 6 ness. Similar to our present results, overall Conscientiousness does not predict creativity (e.g., Batey et al., 2010; Furnham, Batey, Anand, & Manfield, 2008; Ivcevic et al., 2007; McCrae, 1987; Reiter-Palmon, Illies, & Kobe-Cross, 2009 ). However, specific facets of Conscientiousness are significantly related to creativity; achievement striving facet correlates positively with creative accomplishment and creative problem solving, while dependability facet correlates negatively with creativity (Reiter-Palmon et al., 2009) . If grit facets can be described as components of Conscientiousness, they do not appear to be components that could be creativity-relevant. These findings have implications for conceptualization of passion and persistence in predicting creativity. In prior research, grit predicted achievement-related outcomes, such as GPA and retention in the United States Military Academy (Duckworth et al., 2007) , highest educational degrees obtained, and rankings in the National Spelling Bee (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009; Duckworth et al., 2011) , as well as academic success after controlling for educational aspirations and prior achievement (Strayhorn, 2013) . While the perseverance facet predicts academic achievement beyond Conscientiousness (meta-analysis: Credé et al., 2016) , when other predictors are included in the regressions grit scales do not have unique predictive power for academic achievement (e.g., intelligence, motivation, test anxiety: Dumfart & Neubauer, 2016; emotion regulation: Ivcevic & Brackett, 2014) . The question examined in the present paper concerns the utility of grit facets in predicting creativity outcomes, which differ in important ways from previously examined academic achievement and retention outcomes.
Achievement outcomes predicted by grit facets of passion/ consistency of interests and perseverance pertain to well-structured domains with clear criteria for success (e.g., performance at the U.S. Military Academy) that require focused practice on a welldefined set of tasks (e.g., achievement in the National Spelling Bee; Duckworth et al., 2011) . As such, grit research so far points to the importance of habitual hard work and persistence, and commitment to long-term goals.
Unlike achievement in well-structured settings, creativity is based on loosely structured tasks (Ivcevic & Nusbaum, 2017; Lubart, 2001) . Creativity requires finding a worthwhile problem (original, but useful or appropriate), generating multiple ideas, evaluating and selecting most promising ideas, reframing the problem and goals, and executing ideas in a product or a performance. A scientist, for instance, has to identify an important area of research, select a theoretical approach, decide on assessment strategies, run pilot studies, and finally analyze and write up the study. At each decision point, a person is facing multiple options and often has to make decisions based on incomplete or ambiguous information (e.g., lack of previous research when starting a new area of inquiry). Such decision points involve weighing different options and often redefining goals and even abandoning what one has started in favor of a new approach or idea. Consequently, it might not be surprising that predictors of achievement in wellstructured domains, especially consistency of interests and goals, do not predict creativity.
Theoretically, grit is defined as "perseverance and passion for long-term goals" (Duckworth et al., 2007; p. 1087) . However, the passion-relevant facet of grit is operationally defined as consistency of interests. As such, passion/consistency of interests is akin to the narrower construct of commitment (e.g., "I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one"). This definition of passion does not include a strong emotional component (desire) for an activity and personal investment in an activity (as other conceptualizations of passion in the literature: Cardon et al., 2009; Fredricks et al., 2010; Vallerand et al., 2003) . Our analyses offer the initial evidence that the grit facet of passion/consistency of interests does not capture passion as commonly used by relevant lay judges such as teachers-no significant correlation was observed between grit passion/consistency of interest facet and teacher nominations of passion. Based on its observed correlations with Big Five personality traits, it appears that the passion/consistency of interest facet involves adjustment and commitment to conventional or relatively narrow interests (e.g., negative correlations with Openness to Experience and positive with Conscientiousness and Neuroticism).
Creativity is associated with curiosity and wide interests, not consistency of interests (Barron & Harrington, 1981; Feist, 1998) . B. F. Skinner famously encapsulated the nature of creativity in a piece of advice to creators to drop everything else when they run into something interesting (Skinner, 1982) . Individuals described as having wide interests, but also not reluctant to commit to a course of action, at ages 21 and 43 were more creative in their occupations at age 52 (Helson et al., 1995) . Moreover, creative individuals are open to change and report that their personality changed in college (Helson et al., 1995) . Thus, the creative process has to balance the breadth of interests and changes in interests with commitment to one's goals. Staying the course in the face of boredom when others tend to change course (Duckworth et al., 2007) can be helpful to a student having to complete required coursework, some of which is bound not to fit the student's interests. However, creativity is fueled by intrinsic motivationenjoyment and challenge in an activity (Amabile, 1996) . Creative individuals are thus likely to seek new interests within a broader domain of work when intrinsic motivation is diminished.
The results of the present studies replicate and extend previous research that shows the crucial role of Openness to Experience in creativity (Feist, 1998; Ivcevic & Mayer, 2009; Kaufman, 2013; Kaufman et al., 2016; McCrae, 1987; Nusbaum & Silvia, 2011) and support research on passion and persistence in creativity. Creativity is not successfully predicted by the passion/consistency of interests facet of grit, conceptually related to the commitment component of passion (cf. Moeller, 2014) . Rather, what predicts creativity is passion defined in terms of interests and lay conceptions that emphasize the emotional desire for an activity (Fredricks et al., 2010) . Previous research shows that harmonious passion mediates the effects of autonomy in the workplace on individual creativity, measured by supervisor ratings (Liu et al., 2011) . This passion also predicts deliberate practice, which in turn predicts creativity in performing arts students assessed by instructors and program directors (Vallerand et al., 2007) .
The present set of studies have an important limitation. The samples in our studies were young-high school and college students-and thus not likely to have reached a level of mature professional creativity. Because of this, we can primarily make conclusions about everyday creativity or little-c creativity (Kaufman & Beghetto, 2009) . We believe that creativity research should address all levels of creativity, from mini-c creativity that is inherent in personally meaningful insights, little-c creativity that is This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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ROLE OF PASSION AND PERSISTENCE evident in everyday nonexpert creative acts, to pro-c creativity of socially recognized professional creative achievements and Big-C creativity characteristic of eminent creativity that changes a domain of work. Thus, these studies take the first step in charting how to assess passion and persistence in relation to creativity, at least at the little-c creativity level. The limitations of the present studies suggest two alternative hypotheses. First, it is possible that self-reported perseverance and passion/consistency of interests contribute to professional creativity. The demands of professional creativity require perseverance to bring to lifelong projects and labor through tedious, but necessary tasks without losing intrinsic motivation for the larger project. For instance, a scientist needs to maintain intrinsic motivation for the research topic and study question, but also make it through periods of slogging through boring but necessary tasks. Helson et al. (1995) found that persistence in the face of obstacles observed when women were in their 20s predicted their occupational creativity 30 years later. Similarly, Abuhassàn and Bates (2015) examined grit facets in relation to scholastic and professional achievements in adults past college age. While conscientiousness and verbal intelligence predicted scholastic achievement, perseverance facet of grit predicted professional achievements. It is important to note, however, that professional achievements included both domains that likely require creativity (e.g., artistic and scientific domains) and others that are less likely to be creative (e.g., military, sports).
The second hypothesis about the role of passion/consistency of interests and perseverance as defined in the study of grit concerns the domain-specific nature of creative achievement. Grit facets are described as trait-like-relatively consistent across time and situations and assessed accordingly in terms of one's agreement with statements that do not refer to a specific set of tasks or a domain of work (e.g., "I finish whatever I begin"; Duckworth et al., 2007) . Most often, creative achievement is domain-specific (Ivcevic & Mayer, 2009; , and different types of creative achievement are predicted by somewhat different sets of traits (Ivcevic & Mayer, 2006) . It is conceivable that a creative scientist is passionate, has consistent interests and perseveres on long-term goals when working on their research, but not when dealing with home improvement projects. Future research can thus measure passion/consistency of interests and perseverance in relation to a specific domain of work (e.g., considering a domain in which a person is most creative).
When do passion and persistence predict creativity? The results of our studies suggest that adolescents and young adults who are creative in their everyday lives are not necessarily described by self-reported passion defined as consistency of interests and perseverance on the way to long-term goals. The aspect of passion included in the definition of grit is focused only on the commitment and not the affect intensity and identity components of passion. A study of talented high school and college students showed the centrality of affect intensity and integration of the activity in one's identity for passionate adolescents (Fredricks et al., 2010) . Research on passion assessed to include components of affect and identity show its value in predicting creativity (Vallerand et al., 2007) , although the existing research did not examine incremental validity of passion above the Big Five personality traits. When passion and persistence in the face of obstacles were assessed through teacher reports, they could take into account the affect intensity component of passion, as well as social and developmental context of students (e.g., passion for art, but changing projects and goals in exploring media and techniques).
The presented studies suggest that creative individuals are perceived as passionate and persistent, but they might have different strategies for engaging with lower-level interests, either being consistent or variable in the interests they pursue-the correlation with consistency of interests aspect of passion is not significant. Being not fully consistent in one's goals might facilitate creativitycreative people might be able to give up when others would stay the course on a middle-of-the-road project and they may pursue new ideas when appropriate. Thus, creative individuals might be those who are truly able to follow Skinner's (1982) advice and at times drop everything else when they run into something interesting.
